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1 Information Governance Assessment: Summary Sheet 

 
Customer requirement reference no NIC-243026-Z5Q3H 
 
Customer organisation(s)   NHS England 
 
Data controller (if different)         

 
Purpose classification   Secondary purposes 
 
Aggregated or individual-level data?  Aggregated data 
 
Identifying or non-identifying?  Assessed as non-identifying 
 
Legal basis (if identifying)        

 
IG assessor comments          

   
Assessed by     Malcolm Oswald 
 

 
The full information governance assessment follows overleaf. A description 
and explanation for all numbered fields in the assessment can be found in 
Information Governance Assessment Explanatory Notes (to be published 
separately).  Terms used are defined in the glossary in the Anonymisation 
Standard for Publishing Health and Social Care Data1 or in the glossary of the 
Caldicott Information Governance Review Report2.  

 
 

1 ISB 1523, available from: http://www.isb.nhs.uk/news-folder/anon  

2 Available at: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/health-secretary-to-strengthen-patient-privacy-on-confidential-data-use  
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2 Information Governance Assessment  

2.1 Is the dataset to be provided identifying or non-identifying? 

1. The data items to be provided are specified in section 4 of the Customer 
Requirement Summary (for 2013-14 Alcohol-related risk reduction scheme 
Enhanced Service). The purposes for which they are to be used are identified 
in section 3.2, 3.3 and Appendix F. 

2. Does the dataset contain obvious identifiers such as name, address and/or 
NHS Number?  
No  

3. If yes, which items?       
If yes, the dataset is clearly identifying, so go to section 2.4. 

2.1.1 Risk Assessment: will the data provided be identifying? 

Where the data provided to the customer contains obvious identifiers like 
name and address, it will be “identifying”. However, there are many cases 
where it is not obvious whether data are identifying, and these require 
judgement based on a risk assessment. This section should contain that 
assessment. It is based on the risk assessment approach set out in the 
Anonymisation Standard for Publishing Health and Social Care Data3.  

4. Are they aggregated or individual-level data? Aggregated data 

Re-identification risk assessment  

5. What is the threat level associated with the 
data and its release (“normal” or “high”)? 

Normal 

6. What is the risk of extra information being 
used to reveal identity (“normal” or “high”)? 

Normal 

7. Conclusion: is the dataset to be provided 
assessed as “identifying” or “non-
identifying”?  

Non-Identifying 

8. Explain this risk assessment, referencing any relevant standards, 
guidance or advice 

The data to be extracted are aggregated at source (not by the HSCIC), 
and broken down by practice. The aggregated data items are to be 
collected, and sent to the Calculating Quality Reporting Service (CQRS) 
- which is now the responsibility of NHS England - and to NHS England. 
The data sent to CQRS will become accessible through role-based 
access controls, and the data sent to NHS England will be similarly 
restricted to those requiring access.  The data is expected to be shared 

3 ISB 1523, available from: http://www.isb.nhs.uk/news-folder/anon  
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with Public Health England (PHE), and published at national-level, and 
not at practice-level. The practice-level data held by NHS England and 
Public Health England will be stored securely and made available on a 
need-to-know basis.  
The threat is assessed as normal because there are no special reasons 
why they are likely to attract people to re-identify patients from the data 
more than other clinical data. There are no particular reasons to expect 
that extra information will be used to reveal identity.  On its own, or used 
in combination with other available data, the dataset would be very 
unlikely to enable identification of someone not already known to abuse 
alcohol.  Furthermore, access to practice-level data is restricted, and so 
the chance of somebody attempting to identify individuals from the data 
is very small. Thus the risk of extra information being used to reveal 
identity is small. 
Therefore, this GPES data extraction is assessed as non-identifying.  

9. If non-identifying, could the data to be released be published?4 
  

See comment below 
Why? 
There are plans to publish the data, but not at practice-level. If 
national-level figures were published, the population to which the data 
would relate would be sufficiently large that no de-identification 
techniques such as small number suppression would be necessary. 
The same would be true if data published were aggregated at the level 
of clinical commissioning group.   
If these indicators were published, and broken down by practice, the 
publication would relate to some small populations, and so small 
numbers might  be suppressed for very small practices.  However, as 
the data could relate to anyone over 16 in those populations, and the 
information published is so minimal, the risk of re-identification is very 
small.  It will be the responsibility of NHS England to determine what 
data can then be published, but the risk of publishing the data in full is 
considered to be very low. 

 

10. In light of this risk assessment, what specific de-identification techniques, if 
any, will be deployed? 
None. 

2.2 The request for information 

11. Who will receive the data provided?    

4 A dataset that is non-identifying when released into a controlled environment where access is restricted may be identifying 
when released into the public domain (because of the increased risks). 
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NHS England (specifically staff managing the Calculating Quality Reporting 
Service (CQRS) and staff involved in post-payment verification). 

12. Under the Health and Social Care Act 2012, is this a direction, a mandatory 
request, or a request? 
 An information collection under section 270 
Comment  
No formal directions (under section 254 of the Act) to collect the data have 
been received from NHS England by the HSCIC. 

13. If extracted, is the HSCIC obliged to publish the data under section 260 of the 
Act? 
No, the request is not made under section 254, 255 
Comment   
The HSCIC is obliged under the Health and Social Care Act 2012 to publish 
data collected under a direction or request made under Sections 254 and 255 
of the Act (other than in specified circumstances).  

14. Is the dataset requested appropriate, and not excessive? 
Yes 
Comment 
The aggregate data are necessary for the accurate calculation of payments 
for general practices, and for monitoring general practice services to people at 
risk of harm from high alcohol intake.  Reasons for each data item extracted 
are identified in Appendix D of the Customer Requirement Summary 
Addendum.   
The purpose(s) of the extraction can be found in section 3.2, 3.3 and 
Appendix F of the Customer Requirement Summary (for 2013-14 Alcohol-
related risk reduction scheme Enhanced Service).  
If the dataset is assessed as identifying in section 2.1, go to section 2.3. 

15. Is the data extraction for direct care or secondary purposes5?   
secondary purposes 
Comment  
It is to enable the accurate payment of general practices, and for monitoring 
services to people at risk of harm from high alcohol intake. 

16. If Section 251 of the NHS Act 2006 is being used to justify the extraction of 
confidential data for secondary purposes, what is the status of the 
application? 

5 “Direct care” is a clinical, social or public health activity concerned with the prevention, investigation and treatment of illness 
and the alleviation of suffering of individuals. “Secondary care” is a commonly-used synonym of “indirect care” which means 
activities that contribute to the overall provision of services to a population as a whole or a group of patients with a particular 
condition, but which fall outside the scope of direct care. It covers health services management, preventative medicine, and 
medical research. 
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Not applicable 
If approved, attach evidence of approval 

Provide reasons / backing / evidence for the above justification, including any 
advice or approvals received 
Not applicable 

17. If for direct care purposes, what efforts (if any) are being made to ensure that 
consent can be inferred? 
Not applicable 

18. If for direct care purposes, who has a legitimate relationship6 with the patients 
concerned? 
Not applicable 

2.3 The processing of general practice data 

The first stage of GPES processing is to extract data from general practices, 
and send it to the HSCIC. This is described in section 5 of the customer 
requirement summary. 

19. What is the legal justification for practices authorising the data extraction? 
Not required: non-identifying data 
Comment  
None 

20. If the data extraction is classified as identifying (see 2.1 above), to what extent 
will patient objections be respected? 
Not applicable 

21. Is the processing of general practice data appropriate, and not excessive? 
Yes 
Comment  
To minimise processing of personal data, the data are to be extracted and 
transferred to the HSCIC in aggregated form. The counts required are 
necessary, and justified the Customer Requirement Summary Addendum 
(Appendix D).     

22. What particular risks, if any, does the processing of practice data raise? 
None identified. 
 

6 According to section 3.6 of the Caldicott Information Governance Review Report, a registered and regulated health care 
professional providing direct care and receiving personal confidential data about a patient has a legitimate relationship with that 
patient. 
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2.4 The HSCIC processing of the extracted data 

The second stage of GPES processing is by the HSCIC. The proposed 
HSCIC processing for this extraction is described in section 5 of the customer 
requirement summary. 

23. Are the data processed by the HSCIC identifying, non-identifying, or non-
identifying only within the HSCIC’s secure environment (see section 2.1)? 
Non-identifying 

24. Will it be necessary for HSCIC staff to view identifying data during the 
processing? 
No 
Comment  
None 

25. If identifying data are to be disclosed to the data recipient(s), what legal 
justification does the HSCIC have for the disclosure? 
Not applicable (non-identifying data) 

26. To what extent will patient objections be respected?   
Not applicable.  

27. What particular risks, if any, does the planned processing by the HSCIC 
raise? 
None identified. 

28. Is the HSCIC processing appropriate, and not excessive?  
Yes 
Comment  
To minimise processing of personal data, the data are to be extracted and 
transferred to the HSCIC in aggregated form.  No further processing of the 
data is required by the HSCIC. The data extracted will be stored securely 
within the HSCIC, and will not be viewable by HSCIC staff. It will then be 
transferred securely to CQRS (which is under the control of NHS England), 
and to NHS England for post-payment verification, after which the data held 
by the HSCIC will be destroyed.  

2.5 The processing by data recipient(s) 

29. How do the data recipient(s) plan to process the data they receive? 
Data sent to the CQRS system will be stored and processed through that 
system, with system access through role-based access controls.  
The data to be provided to NHS England will be sent through electronically to 
a secure mailbox of NHS England using the HSCIC standard system Secure 
Electronic File Transfer (SEFT). NHS England has committed to store 
securely the data received through this route, limit access to those who 
require it, and to destroy the data once the data are no longer necessary.  
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30. What was their last published IG Toolkit score(s), or similar assessment?  
NHS England will follow the Information Governance Toolkit (as done by most 
NHS organisations). The first submission by NHS England was due in March 
2014. As at 2 April 2014, no report had been submitted, and so no report was 
publicly available on the IG Toolkit site.   

31. Do the data recipient(s) plan to carry out data linkage, and if so, do they have 
accredited safe haven status?  
No, not applicable.  
Comment  
None  

32. If identifying data are to be disclosed by data recipient(s), what is the legal 
justification? 
Not applicable (non-identifying data) 

33. What particular risks, if any, does the planned processing by the data 
recipient(s) raise? 
None identified 

34. If identifying data, is the planned processing appropriate, and not excessive? 
Non-identifying data.  

2.6 Compliance with GPES IG Principles and HSCIC Code of Practice 

35. Does the request comply with the GPES Information Governance Principles?  
Yes 
Comment 
It counts as: "data extracted from a practice through GPES are “effectively 
anonymised" at the time of extraction, or wholly inaccessible by any user until 
they have been effectively anonymised". 

36. Does the request comply with the HSCIC’s Confidentiality Code of Practice? 
See comment 
Comment 
The Code of Practice is not yet published.  
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3 Assessors 

Assessment made by:  
Name: Malcolm Oswald  
Role:  GPES Information Governance Advisor  
Date: 26/03/14  
For the Health and Social Care Information Centre 

 
Assessment Checked by:   
Name: Dawn Foster  
Role:  Head of Information Governance  
Date: 02/04/14  
For the Health and Social Care Information Centre   

The persons above confirm that to the best of their knowledge the information 
governance assessment is fair and accurate. 
Does either of the two people above have any caveats or other comments to 
state in relation to the information governance assessment provided?  
No. 
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